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About This Game

Note: This game was previously released on the Wii U. Due to a lot of comments we reworked it and made drastic
improvements. We wanted the Steam version to be better than ever!

SpaceRoads is an HD tribute to the classic DOS game Skyroads. Completely redesigned, with beautiful HD graphics and still
the same hours of fun gameplay. Don't know about SkyRoads? Gameplay is simple! Race through the various road courses

before your fuel runs out to win. Avoid obstacles, falling, or running out of fuel to win. Controls are simple as well, Arrow keys
to move, Space bar to jump. It's that easy.

For those who are fond of SkyRoads, SpaceRoads is a must have in their library.
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Title: SpaceRoads
Genre: Action, Adventure, Racing
Developer:
Wurd Industries
Publisher:
Wurd Industries
Release Date: 7 Nov, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Any DX9 Compatible Card

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Any

English
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Epic remake! Loved the original (including how frustrating it was) and this version is just as challenging if not more so. Can't
wait to see what additions they make to the "coming soon" section.. Epic remake! Loved the original (including how frustrating
it was) and this version is just as challenging if not more so. Can't wait to see what additions they make to the "coming soon"
section.. can you add gravity settings to increase or decrease gravity?
Also like the ability to hit escape the intro on opening.
Dont want to wait for it everytime I start the game.
Add a counter next to each road to show how many times beat like I know the old one used dots.
Also ability to select monitor to display on because I use my laptop but sometimes hook it up to my 38inch monitor
Besides that its a great remake.
Love to see a Space Roads xmas edition end of this year like the classic too!
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